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314"1clcnctf qcr !,{facllCil cITT rf11=f ~ "C!"ctT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Punjab Cars Pvt. Ltd.

~~~ 3Nfci 3roT xf~~ clffiTT % "ctT %~ 3roT * "!,{"fu "lf~~
<al TV TI 3rf@rant at 3Nrci m gnterv 3rdaa 4gda tsar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,'Bmf x-Jxc/?tx cpf~!RUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) a4ta Gara yea tf@e,fr, 1994 c#r tlRT 3iafa ft4 sag mg Tc#i a
qitara err cBl" '31-T-t!RT * "!,{"~~ * 3W@ yatervr 34a 'ra fa, ad,
fqa +iaea, lua qr, ad)fl if5r, Ra lq +ra, ir mf, { fact : 110001 cBl"
al ufl a1Reg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 7:TTG" "l-lTcif c#r 6Tfrr ua w# srR arr f@#t qus1n UT 3Rl cnlxi!sll~
i a fh8 vgrn& aw nasnn mn a ura mf , u fh vrr za aver i
ark as M cnlxi!sll~ if m fa4t usrn m "l-lTcif Rt ,fazu # hr g{ stt
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(d) ma 6fTITT" M~ m ~ if Pllltfact "l-lTcif -qx m "l-lTcif * f21Afft0 1 if~~
~ "l-lTcif ·-qx 3Ir< zycaf mi it qa # 6fTITT" M~ m ~ # Allffaa
1
(b) · In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside _
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any -;rr--1:•~-;;:,,
country or territory outside India. ,_·. :/:;_..'.'....-----'. ·./? "\,. • / ' -, /c/ r,. \
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(Tf) zrf@ zyea r 4rat fag RT '+fffi'f as (aura zu per at) Ruf fan nzn
l=fl"R"ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to ·Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

'cf 3ITdlf '3ttllG1 c#I" snr«a zye gra # fry ut szph afs mrr al r{& stk
ha am?gr uit gr nr va fzu cF> :1c-11RlcB 3WJcRi, 3Nl<'f cF> ~ -crrmr err -w:m ~ marfa srfefu (i.2) 1998 'cfRT 109 gr fzga fhg ·g it I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3Nlci.-J ~ (3m) Pilll-llcJ<>1"1, 2001 cB" fi"Wf 9 cB" ~ fclP!f4t:c >fq"?f 001
<y--s t ufi i, )famar fr sr ha fa#ta ft ml # fl Tesmer vi,2.2,mas@rt"±z Ojl.clJ:fl cp 'cfRf 35-~ 'i 1'1tlllXCl '-fll Cf) :f@R Cf) ~ Cf) "fIT~ c13ITT"-6 "cf@R Cf)I >IICl

ft if afg I
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under

Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@er 3raa a arr uzi viaa ya al q? a sw a stat nu1 20o/
"CJfm :fffiR at Gr; 3it uii vicara v are unr st it + ooo;- cBT "CJfm :fffiR cBT
GI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

\

(1) aft Una zyca 3f@)fu, 1944 cBT 'cfRf 35- uo#l"/35-~ siafa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

0
ft zyc, #tu sqar zyc vi ara 3r4l#hr znnf@aw 4R 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

3qRaa 4Rb 2 (4)a i aa rur # rara at sr4la, sr4catm v#la
ye, at sari yea gi hara 3r4l4ta nrzmf@raw (RRrez) al ufa eh#tu q)feat,
~HP-lcilcillci if 3TT-20, ~~ $1R-clc.61 c/JA.Jl'3°-s, lf£ITUfr '.-Jl'lx, 3l$l-lcilcillci-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #tu gr&a yea (3r8ta) Pura8, 2oo1 at mt o 3ifa qua zg-3 feufRa
fag 31gar 3r4)4tu =nzanf@raoi t n{ or#ta # f8is sr4a fag ·Tg arr? cBT "ifR mw:rr x=rimr
uii sure zrca 6t it, ans 6t "l-lTTf 3lR "61TIPTT Tf"llT~~ 5 c1Rsf <TT ~ cJ)lf t cfITT
~ 1ooo /- ~~ irfr I "(i'!"ITT ~~ cBT "l-lTTf, &JM cBT "l-lTTf 3lR "61TIPTT ·rznr uifr
~ 5 c1Rsr <TT 50 c1Rsr "ITTP "ITT cTT ~ 5000 /- ffi ~ irfr I "(i'!"ITT ~~· cBT "l-lTTf,
an #t "l-lTTf 3lR "61TIPTT Tf"llT ~~ 50 c1Rsf ITa vnr & azi u; 10ooo /- ~
ft et I ct)- qfR, '{il$1llcb xftltc1x cf>' Y=fll'f arfhiarr u i viier #t urr)1 zue
lr Perl a fa8t 71fr gr4 c/J aBf cB" ~ cBT rn c!)f "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Cenfral Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour ofAsstt. Registar of a branch of any



nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ,

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee· of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·Ir11cu gca 37fen~u 4970 zqen viz)f@era at~-1 # siafa efRa fag 3r4Ir
3a mra z [e arr?r zqemfRnf fufu ,Tf@rant am2gr a ,@la #t y uf q
Es.6.so ha ar rraru zrca fee a earaf
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za it iif@r Tai at friaraar fuii c#r anx #r ~~~ \jjTfil %
\i'll" #tar zrca, aha sqr«a zyca vi hara ar4)hr nznf@raw (araff@f@) Rlll,, 1982 if
Rimf %1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tmr grea, scar seuz rears vi tarn 3r4trzr uf@rawr (#)aa) h uf 3-fCfrffi m-~ CR"
h4hr 5eul era 3#f@)era, ?&y9 sr arr 3sq h3ia frzr(in-2) 3rf@JG 2&(2&y#
in 2s) fain: ·..2a&y 5it RR ff)r 3f@)fer#, &&y Rr arr3 h 3iaiia hara at aftarr&t
a{ k, auffR a{ qa-«fr smraa 31Garf ?, arf fs zr arrh3irasa #5arr
3r)frhrfrzrahwu 3rf@rarzt
a#4tr 35eul ravi Para h 3iaaira fcmJ' 'Jf(f~,,CR"~ ~nf.m;r t

(il '4m 11 -g'r m-~·~m
(ii) adz an RR t aw{a uf
(iii) ~ -am wt<.Jcl-llc.1<>11 h fGzra h 3irifr 2zr ta

__. 3r7it aqra zr RnrIrm-~~("ff. 2) 3rf0err, 2014 m- 3r7rm&qa fa#r 3r4#rzrurf@rnrth
Gan farrftr zzrara 3rf vi 3r@ ast rapsri ~tty

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

(6) (i) s 3mr?er h ff 3ru f@raur h mar sf greens 3rrar reszavs Fcl,11Ra t,'t c=rr a:im fciw <JN~

h 1o% prarrr 3itrzihaavg f@a@at as zvsh 1o% rarew#srad&l

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in disput~,;:<:>-r ·;(/T-:,
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." . · ·, ;,··~·."-~~:::,:..:.
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V2(BAS)78/STC-III/2016-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Punjab Cars Private Limited, Plot No. 1004/A, GIDC, Opposite DSP

Office, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382 028, [for short - 'appellani] has filed this appeal against

OIO No. GNR-STX-DEM-SUPDT-01/2016-17 dated 13.01.2016, passed by the

Superintendent, Service Tax,Range -I, Division-Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III

Commissionerate[for_ short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 24.10.2016, was issued to the

appellant, inter alia, alleging that they had not discharged the service tax under Business

Auxiliary Service [BAS] in respect of services rendered to various clients during the period

from April 2014 to March 2016. The notice, therefore, proposed [a] classification of the

service rendered by the appellant under BAS; [b] recovery of service tax along with interest

on the services rendered under BAS; and [c] proposed penalty under sections _76 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

3. This notice, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 13.01,2017, wherein

the adjudicating authority classified the services rendered by the appellant to their various

client as BAS; confirmed the service tax along with interest; imposed penalty under

sections 75 and 76 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal against the impugned

OIO, wherein he has raised the following averment:
(a) that the adjudicating authority distinguished the case law of Mis. Sai Service Station

Limited 2015(37) STR 516 (Tri-Bang)] on bare hypothetical situations, ignoring the facts of
the case;

(b) that the Hon'ble Tribunal has already held that once the possession is handed over at a
price, the transaction of sale, is complete;

(c) that the period involved is from April 2014 till March 2016 and the duty is demanded u/s
65(19)(i) of the Finance Act, 1994, the demand. w.e.f. 1.7.2012 is not correct since the
section was deleted from the Finance Act, 1994;

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 08.09.2017, wherein Shri Pravin

Dhandharia, CA, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions

advanced in the grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

the oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The only question to be

decided in the present appeal is, whether the appellant is liable for service tax under BAS.

7. Briefly, the facts to the present dispute are that the appellant [an authorized

dealer] for new cars manufactured by Mis. Hyundai Motors India Limited [HMIL], is also

engaged in the sale of spares of HMIL. In order to promote/market the sale of new models

of cars, they also offer services relating to exchange of the old vehicle. Now inherent to the

0
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question, supra, is whether the appellant is engaged in sale and pµrchase of cars, as claimed

by them or is engaged in providing the services to such new buyers [i.e. clients] by finding

prospective customers for pre-owned cars among other services. The appellant has

vehemently stated that they purchase the old cars from the customers after fixing a price for

their old cars; that the agreed price is adjusted in the value of the new car. However, the

adjudicating authority has held that the purchase and sale of cars is governed by the Motor

Vehicles Act, 1988; that there is no purchase and sale of cars from such customers; that in

the present case the pre-owned vehicle is never registered in the name of the appellant, a

mandatory condition for a new buyer; that the vehicles get transferred from the name of

their client/customer to the name of the buyer in the RTO records; that the appellant has

never acted as a mercantile agent while the transaction took place. The adjudicating

authority has further held that the dealers only take possession of the vehicle by giving a

delivery receipt, a blank sale letter without mentioning the buyers name and address and

obtain an authorization from the original owner of pre-owned vehicles, to sell the vehicle.

0 The adjudicating authority therefore, concluded that the sale actually took place between

the original RC owner and the prospective buyer; that the appellant was merely acting as an

intermediary or as a broker and the difference in price is the value of service provided by

them in the said transaction. The adjudicating authority therefore, taking into consideration

the fact that the re-registration charges were separately collected; that the assessee would

take possession of the used cars only if the seller is purchasing a new car; that in case of

accidents or damages if any happening to the used vehicles while in their custody, the

original RC owner remains responsible; that the ownership is not transferred to the

appellant; that there is no transfer of property but only transfer of possession and the

ownership remains with the customer- concluded that the service provided by the appellant

was akin to promotion or marketing or sale of goods belonging to the client as they have

identified the prospective buyers for owners of the pre-owned cars and hence, it would

v appropriately fall under the definition of BAS.

9. I find that this issue has already been dealt by the Tribunal in the case ofMis.
Sai Service Station Limited [201637) STR 516 (Tri-Bangalore)], wherein it was held as follows:

.................... The conclusion that appellants are rendering a service and it is not a transaction
of sale and purchase is coming only because registration certificate remains in the name of the
owner and he provides blankforms enabling transfer of the vehicle as required under the Motor
Vehicles Act. Therefore, the only point that arises for consideration is whether non-transfer of
registration at the time of transferring possession of the old vehicle by the owner cannot be
considered as a sale as held by the Commissioner or not. In this connection, we find that the
decision of the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala relied upon by the learned counsel is applicable to
the facts of this case. Hon'ble High Court of Kera/a in para-15 has made the following
observations which in our opinion is relevant and therefore is reproduced below :

"I5.. It is quite surprising and shocking to note that the lower Court had noticed that Ext. ij
B5 cannot be accepted because it is not registered and sufficiently stamped as required under the
Registration Act and Transfer of Property Act. It appears that the lower Court has omitted to
notice that the transaction involved in this case is the sale of vehicle which is a movable article
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and it is governed by the provisions of the Sale of Goods Act. Section 4 of the Sale of Goods Act
read asfollows :
4. Sale and agreement to sell. - (1) A contract of sale of goods is a contract whereby the seller
transfers or agrees to transfer the property in goods to the buyer for a price. There may be a
contract ofsale between one part-owner and another.
(2) A contract ofsale may be absolute or conditional.
(3) Where under a contract of sale the property in the goods is transferredfrom the seller to the
buyer, the contract is called a sale, but where the transfer of the property in the goods is to take
place at a future time or subject to some condition thereafter to befulfilled, the contract is called
an agreement to sell.
(4) An agreement io sell becomes a sale when the time elapses or the conditions are fulfilled
subjeci to which the property in the goods is to be transferred.

Once the price is received and the property is delivered, the sale is complete. Going by the
definition of sale, when the property is deliveredfor a price, the sale is complete. The Trial Court
seems to be under the impression that unless the registration is effected there is no complete sale.
The sale does not depend upon registration at all. Registration before the RTO is a consequence of
sale. Therefore, the Trial Court was notjustified in discarding Ext. 85for the reason mentioned by
iu."

7. As can be seen, the observations are very clear andfor considering a transaction as to
whether it is a sale or not, what is required to be seen is not the aspect of registration but whether
the price has been received and the property has been delivered or not. In this case, as observed
by the Commissioner himself in paragraph 55, the property is delivered and the price has been
received by the seller of the old car. Therefore, the first transaction cannot be considered as the
one which is not a sale "

10. This view was also upheld by the Principal Bench of the Tribunal in the case of

My Car Pvt. Ltd. [201540)TR 1018]. In view of the foregoing, the activity of purchase and

sale of pre-owned car does not fall within the purview of Business Auxiliary Service and

hence the demand in this regard is not sustainable and the appellant is not liable for service

tax under BAS in respect of this activity.

9

0

10.1. I find that the appellant had relied on these case laws before the adjudicating -oauthority who distinguished it on the grounds that in the present case there is no transfer of

property in the goods involved, it being only transfer of possession and the owner ship of

the vehicle remains with the customer. The adjudicating authority however, missed the

point that the facts of the case in Mis. Sai Service Station Limited were exactly similar to

the one in the present dispute; that the Tribunal had based its order on the judgement of the

Hon'ble High Court of Kerala which had held that once the price is received and the

property is delivered, the sale is complete. I find that even in the present case, the price has

been received by the customer of the appellant and the property is delivered to the

appellant, therefore, following the findings of the Tribunal, I hold that the activity of

purchase and sale of pre-owned car, does not fall within the purview of Business Auxiliary

Service and hence the demand in this regard is not sustainable and the appellant is not liable .

for service tax under BAS in respect of this activity.

11. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is allowed and the impugned OIO dated

13.01.2017, is set aside.
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319ha arr zf RR a 3rft cfif fo-1 qrt 3qi#a ala far sar kt
- 'The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3«as
(3arr gin)

3-ITTfcFcf(~-I)
.::, .

Dae. oe/u/11
Attested

(Vino e)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

-ByRPAD.

To,
Mis. Punjab Cars Private Limited,
Plot No. 1004/A, GIDC, Opposite DSP Office,
Gandhinagar,
Gujarat-382 028

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, STR Gandhinagar, Service Tax

Division, Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-lII.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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